WHEN LEGAL IS NOT GOOD ENOUGH ,
THE GRASMERE CASE

OVERVIEW
'!be Grasrrere 5qUatters constitute yet ano'"..her "roup of people for
Ioh:::m I::eing legal is insufficient to earn them entitlelTCtlt to belong

111 :>outh Africa.

'!his owrview tries, wltloJ.t repeating teo IIW\Y

details from what foll<:M5, to hone tOO miserable story o::bon to its

si9llificant point.
htIo are the people at Grasnere?

Briefly, in order from the rros': vul-

nerable to the least vu.lrlerable
1.

at the bottcrn of the rung are the people squeezed by tre poverty of the tarelands to Slbstitute for hopeless circurlStances
there a precarJ.ous, evro physically dangerous existence

fringe of the urban.

areas, although it is

~

(Xl

the

ircreasingly

difficult for them to f1m even illegal enplo'Yl"'-'llt.
2.

"widows "of the migrant lab::lur system - tOO w::x<en ..to

'=OOe

1nOO<lITh

of th!!ir h:u!lIxmds IotlO w;n-k on cc:nU<lCts and cease to sen::! rroney
hale, having

!,lilt

up new families Oot1ere they are;

the!,lll w:JltCn,

often with children, f1m what illeqal eJl1)loyn-ent they <'an or
tak'" up prostitution as a llOre viable ulternative than starvation
at tare.
3.

Pens1(ners - lind tI1m..., are lrWIy.

In a changin9 society they have

little family s"pport boJt also receive no 11Istlt"tiCfl31 SUn<lOrt..
tbt auy <kl nany have no family support, they often look a:tcr

children ."lnd gr'anOChi1<ken on the inc<:m:! from their pension.

1"is

group pays relativeLy lIore for evcrythj"9 t1un any group of Iot\ite
old age pensi.alers.
Mel w;n-kers.
4.

~le
~y

..no

A decade a<JO troy 'o.\.'re respectable darestics

N::M' they are superflllOO.ls.

are qualited to be in either CNAB or WRAB areas and

even have lost houses there, '00110 have been, through intense

overcrowding or cost and financial privation, crushed (JJ.t of
orderly urban. OJIlllUfllt1es.
5.

~le

Ioho I«!re born in Gra:'m!re 'oo11ose parents before thBn I«!r>'

often born there too , they li'-""Ci their 11"",s on the femer farms,
~

they were enpJ.oyed.

Urban e.'!piIDsicn destroyed the ph.c""

they had to live and provided no alternaUve pl.a::e for them
in the oow teMlships.
So this is not a ra.... tag gr<:q> of l!'Br9inal people, outside of categories

of people \<hose roles we understand..

'!he Gramere squatters, except

for Iotlat seems to be a relatively snall cat:egont of h:pelessly illegal

"outsiders-, are the products of the
lJ.m1.ted in expansicn, of migrant
a changing scx:iety.

~t

~

system, of townships

and of sllIl>ly gl'CWin:;J old in

'!hey are entitled to housing.

CrOOely, the

system has prro"""'" these people's pri"",ticns.
'!he cpvernrrent's respoose to its stepchildren is carpletely irratiooal.

'Ihe brief of the auth:orities seems to be to l:lm1t

people permitted in the

o:tLiiUI

area to those ...tt>

pUJnned bl.aek urban comunit.ies.
the facts

!!:!!! that

the l'8jority

~s

ot the

it

the

be

caJl

~

ca~ies

of

COltained

in

seem logical, given

peqlle "ff"""r to qualify in

terms of the goverrooont's 00lI rules, that these people sh:Juld be lDused,

the official line, (at a tine \ohm even \<tUtes are being asked to reduce
cheir standards of housingl,
is SbJttxm\ lsinister?) ll'l'litlteM,nce, in
the face of

gaJ:9Mtuan

regulaticns

~ing

housing !lhortages, of absurdly mrealistic

housing, .... ith the net result that there is

possibility of ho.lsing for all these people.

no

Instead a situatial of

leqalised persec:uticn prevails: raids, IUTests, fines, iIlpri.so;nl'ent .....
the wrole ganut of uncivilised behaviour th/l,t is the norm in our South
Africa.
But Gramere c..vvd be rencved in this fashial.

'Ihe

~nml!llt

<XIl1Ilitting itself to an endless 'JM'l! of chasing people in circle.
'Ihe challenge of this story is : 00lI the people of Gramere, tal<e

respoo.sibility for them, hoJ,se them.

is

BACKGROUND

Up till the ~d-.eventies Gxasmere con.i.ted of vhite far~s
and .aallhaldlng.. Faraers were allowed unliMited labour and
vhere labour was not available loc.lly they vere allowed to
recruit frca the OFS. Some of the faras were, around 1977, expropriated b~ the Dept. of Ooaaunitv Develooment in an area
vhich vas then declared for coloured and Indian OCcupatlon. In
this particular .ection the township of Ennerdale vas built
(colouredl, and an area called Finetown vas opened for occupation
by Indians_ Lately a third area is being built up for Indian
occupation, clo,e to Ennerdale. The ex-farm labourer. who
remained on the farms found employment in the area. under COnstruction, and on highway construction. As the town.hips formalised these people were pushed away, and found places to live
on the neighbouring, as yet undeveloped farms, in these yet-tobe-built-up coloured and Indian areas, and also on the aurrounding
farms in the vhite area.

On these white farm., .cstly no longer farmed and with owners
no longer re.ident there, and still left on some exproprlated
faras, are various categories of people , former labourers and
their families, '0-8 of whom have been there for up to three
generations, sa-e of vho- are pensioners paid out at Grasmere;
seae of vhoa are children of these faailies, finding local
ca.ual emploV-ent in construction as above, soae working in
Johannesburg and some in Vereeniging. Also here are people with
Section 10 qualifications from Soweto, .a.e of whom have been
on the vaiting li.t las per notices in their pos.ession) for up
to nine year.. A considerable number of the ~ n fro- the.e
families work in unregi.tered domestic employment in Lenasia,
Ennerdale and Lavley; there are men who are unregi.tered con.truction worker. around Grasmere, but for the most part the
men work in regi.tered employment in Johannesburg. There is a
percentage of ·squatters~ i.e. people whose presence here is
unlawful, from Transkei and the northern Transvaal. Some of
these are vomen whose husbands came to work on contract. and
when contact was lost and money no longer received, they came
to Johannesburg to look for the men, bringing their children
with them, in 1lI0st cases. In addition to casual unregistered
employment in surrounding Indian/coloured areas and in Lawley,
they engage in .elling liquor and pro.titution. There is a
••all group of vo.en (perhaps 25 or )01 all from Le$Otho, who
have been at Graslllere for lIlany years : they are widOY. of fara
labourers froa the district, vho took their first reference
books in the hlte fifties at Gra... re. SollIe receive pendons
at Gras_re. Although legally in the area and entitled to
receive pensions, they will not get ·oyn housing· because they
are foreigners. They must try to find aCcomaodation 1n other
people's home. vhereafter they viII get a lodger's permit.
About 400-500 children of squatters,farm workers and do~stics
in the area, attend the former farm school at Grasmere wh1ch
goe. up to Standard S. The farlll vhere this school 11 situated
hal been taken over by the Dept. of Cooperation and Development
so the school is now IJleqal and i • •eh~duled to close In Junp.
1984.

WHAT'S

HAPPENED

There are a number of ~ajor sites whieh are the target for
clearance, and numerous shacks situated on vacant plots and
randomly located, even on the side of the roads. In the white
area there are three farms informally oeeupied: One (site Al has
an estimated 600 people, of whom at least 200 are pensioners. All
the eattle and poultry stalls have been converted into granny
flats for which the rent ranges from about RIO to R30 per month.
The good farmer takes the pensioners monthly to collect their payments in Grasmerel a fair guestimate is that his income from informal rental here is about R3 000 per month. Water is free from
a dam, whieh is drying up. Rents are paid at the other farms,
reportedly RIO to R15 per month, and corrugated shacks have been
ereeted by the people themselve$. On another white farm some ten
families who qualify to be in the area have permission from the
farmer to reside there free of charge, some of them working for
him for pay. Recently the whole lot of them were arrested by the
De Deur police and jailed for trespassing. These convictions arp.
being appealed against; they were fined R30 or 30 days imprisonment.
At a farm owned by the Dept. of Community Development but rented
by an lndian family (site 81 extensive outbuildings are occupied
by about twenty families, some of whom were the former labourers
there and had been born there. The payment here was R20 per month
for waterl for rea~on~ not quitti cl~ar Lhe landlord closed off
aeees~ to the burehole in about August 1983.
for some while
people eollected water from a nearby spring or walked 40 minutes
to Ennerdale where there was a tap they could utilise, at a price
of Rl per 20 litres. Later, after negotiation, access was permitted to water on the site again, twice a day, and for two
buckets of water per family. No rents appear to have been
collected here since then, but there have been reports of intimidation and assault by outsiders.
In an indian area, behind a shop, is a ~luxury~ site, a nicely
fenced-in, gardened, protected property. Rents here are RSO per
room. The landlord expresses concern and sympathy for the
situation of the black people under presaure from the authorities,
and they appear to be friendly with himl he allows, for example,
aecess to the telephone.
Apart from eoneentrated "camps", people find places for themselves
on vacant properties, where they erect their shacks until they are
raided and pushed off, when they find place somewhere elsel some
people have put shacks together at the side of farm roads.
Two administration boards, West Rand Administration Board {WRABI
and Oranje-Vaal Administration Board (OVAS), and the De Deu~
police have jurisdiction over the area. Meyerton and Klipriver,
under OVAB, have inspectors with jurisdiction there, and police
from Vereeniging and Lenasia have also exercised themselves in the
district on occasion. Police whO raid are said to be sometimes in
uniform or "iloral overalls"; other times they have been municipal
police in blue.
It has not proved possible for ua to aseertain the formal status
of the area. What is clear i$ that it is unclear where thp.

borders Ii. betw••n the t ..o boards, due to the .pread of JOnilnneSburg and extension of its boundar i • ., Ukewis. RQOdepoort. r; ..a.~e ..e ..as in fo ..~e" days a pe.. i-u ..ban a ..ea but no" people get
Section 10 qualifications which a". urb.n .. ight•.
RaId., ..hich have tak.n place at least .ix ~onthly f .. ~ Innqe .. ago
th.n people can .. .mambe" (peopl. say when ha ..vesting started in
the OF'S th.... would alw,)'Is be raids), a,.UIlIe<:! a -or. concerted
pre••ure and direction .inc. about 1982. At this ti-e the OVAB
d.cl.red th.t the a .... .".5 going to be cleared, the people hlld to
go. "ines ."ere for-ed'l RIO, even in 1983 they "'.r. R20 for each
tr••pass p ..o.ecution, but, sudd.nly, at the end ot 1983 people
..ere fined RI00 0 .. 90 days on conviction. The penalties for tre~
pa •• ."ere inc .....ed in 1981 fr~ R$O or three months in prison to
R2 000 0 .. two years In prison. There have always been all~gation8
of assaults, non-issue of receipts, bribe. paid, brandishing of
fi ...arms, attaching to raids. During 1983 dogs ..e ..e introduced to
the scene by the De Deur polic. - people reported being beaten
with batons Snd told to run, and the dog. then being s.t loose to
catch them. One ch.rge has been l.id (at De Deurl by a . .n ."ho
......ver.ly bitten, in Janu.ry 1984, a • • re.ult of "'hich he ."as
in ho.pital S days. There have also been all.gations of wo-en
being raped on different ..aid., and eovables being lifted. In
September 1983 in a r.id by De Deur poUee a Shot ."as fired at a
~an Which fortunately missed him~
he had also been be"ten.
The activiti.s of the bo"rd~ ma~tioned sbove seem to overlap not
only In raidl - not only are various site. raided by offieials
fra- diff.rent boards, but it ha. happened that of t ..o people bo .. n
in the .aDe ar.a who both took their reference books at Ev"ton
(OVAS), one qualIfies in the OVAB area .nd the other in
Johannesburg.
At the end ot July all the black residents of the area were issued
with roneoed slips, unadd..ess.d, evicting them from the .rea
within two "eeks. OVAB officials warned the people verbslly to be
gone by 17th August, or ..•.•.
About t ..enty ~en, frOD allover the di.trict, eame together to
Nrs Beetge to seek help. Different ageneies were approached Sash, \IIitwatersrand Couneil of Churches (\IICCI - to try to stop the
board r"iding, evicting, throwing people out, breaking up shack.An appoin~nt "a. . .d. to .ee Nr Lou..renl, Deputy Chief
OVAB, and on 3rd OCtober 1983 he and Mr Gan&. Chi.f of OVAS, ..ere
int.rvie..ed. A su.tement fran Mr G"n& had already been iliad'!! in
the Rand Dally H.il (ROMI that there ..ould be core housing
available in Sebokeng to everyone i~ the ar.a whether they
qualified or not (ROM Extrs 1.10.83"'1". ~It we do not hou•• them in
our area ..here do we expect th~ to go?-.
It .... learnt that the OVAB had approx. 200 core houses available,
but not all "'ere avail"ble for Gras. .re people. "'hen n..-bc:s of
hou••s requi .. ad was diseussed, he seeGed surpri.ed that so . .ny
people required housing. These houses eo.t R4,SOO each to purch".e; thpv "ta rented out on a sliding .cale with a lIlinilllUe of
S\ of income as rental if the ~onthly income is Ie•• than RISO per
f&/lllly, l.e. R7-S0 per month. In addition to r.ntal there is site
..ental of R40 (vllgue) to be paid; officials say circWII-litilnce.",
get taken into aceount in a3sc9s1n9 thi.. The cor. house ~nsi.t~

:,
of a roof, fully-walled bathroom ~ith toilet and bath, and gink
outside, allan a concrete floor base on which internal ~nd
external walls can be built.

(The ("oof covers the fLoor hase).

Taps lead to each hOllse. The Board sells cheap materials
reject iron sheeting snd blocks.

~.q.

An undertaking was given that the Board would investigate the
position in the area before any further board raids took place.
The Sash had told Mr. Gaoz thdt it i~ believed that a large percentage of the people there would appear to be lawfully in the
area.

Before September, the first removals had taken place - some
pensioners were taken from one camp, their shacks broken, and they
were fOllnd to be relocated in the hospital at Sebokeng.

(They

qualify). They have since been discharged, because they are now
back at the same site, and have put their shacks together again.
On Thursday 13th October 1983 OVAS officials including the
commissioner of Sebokeng, Mr. Kloppers, came to one site (site Bl
where they spent time examining documents and taking records of
names and reference numbers, but were unable to complete the task.
Mr. Kloppers told the people there that on the 20th those who
qualified, and the old people, would be collected and taken to
Sebokeng where they would be put in houses; if they didn't cooperate they would "slaan hulle", as a father trains his Children.
On 20th October, when the officials came again, more names were
taken and an Inspector Saayman announced that because of the
number of people involved it would take a long time to process the
people. The officials would return on 8th November to tell them
who qualified. He remarked that h~ h"d not expected to find so
many people there (Star 21.10.1983).
On 8th November all the Grasmere people from ail sites were
supposed to convene at one site (site Sl where officialS came with
one bus to take one member of each family (whom the Board had
decided qualified for housing) to Sebokeng to be shown the core
houses. People who were said by the Board not to qualify w",re
given notices that they had been found to be in contrav,.,ntion of
Sec. 99 of the Act 2S of 1945 and Would be prosecuted if they did
not leave the area within 14 days. It seems the majority of
recipients of this notice qualify to be in the WRAB district next
door.
A brief respite occurred at some sites while attention shifted to
others. At one site (site Bl, where the shot had been fired in
September, no more raids have been reported, although ~ome white
outsiders came in a van and assaulted a couple of people In
November 1983, and demanded "rent money~.
Then on 17th November 1983 OVAB officials and De Deur police
raided at the farm (site Al and approximately SO p~ople were
jailed. Prom this time sentences were increased to RlOO or 90
days in jail. It is known that numbers of those convicted are in
fact qualified under Se.;tlon 10(1)(a) in the OVAB distrkt. Same
in fact had housing-waiting stamps in their hookS for Sebokeng.
On 2lrd flo,,"mb('!f th~r" .""", a report of OVAR officlals-plus-tr",,'
recruitiog women to WO,>I: cO a Portugu"'·''! loarket qardener's holdin.,
in EiK""'ho(; th.:-y ,..t)"t.j ,.~,,~ ,-twir children with them. hut th... r

.enfolk would ~ve to go to hostels, according to the offici41s.
The nut day the Portuguese fa~er'a wife CaJlle, together with Ilt
leaat eight Board offIcials and two trucks, and one ~an went to
work in Eikanhof.
Also on 24th Nove-ber five vans ... r. seen going frc. one site to
another - it turned out not to be a r . .oval, but rather ~re of a
raid, in which si. people were arreated irc. one site (tre.paasing) and one for brewing. The !arm-owner, whose per~ission
they have to be there, spoke to the officials and all, except the
brewer, were put out and left to walk home.
Also on this day World Vision reported receiving a call !r~ all.
inspector saying that they should not deliver food to Grasmere
any~re because the people wera being moved the next day.
On 25th November it transpired that officials had been to one of
the l.rger sitas (lite 8) but the people said the children were
Itill .t school, and the school w.s closing on 6th oece~ber so
they did not want to go yet. The officials promiaed to return on
1st December to aee if the people were ready. After much dillydallying, a final date was set for 4th January 1984 for the
reaoval. Aa at dete of writing nothing has changed.
On 13th December OVAB officials ordered three familiel on e plot
to pack their belongings and break their shacks in preparation to
be .eved at 8 •.•• on the 14th. A truck arrived, all belongings
were loaded, but there was no room for their corrugated iron. So
three children of one f~ily were sent on the truck to guard the
possessions until the parents and the balance of tha .aterials
we~e fetched.
Thu truck never ca•• back. The children were retriYved frc. Sebokeng sose three days later, by t.xi, a lorry was
hired to bring back the,goods. A naighbour on the site re.arked
that if that hsd happened to her and she had known whst would
hsppen, she would hsve sent her husband, not the childrent
On Saturday 14th January 1984 at 2.a.m. a reported 200 people were
taken from ,ita AI a special Court convened at 7.30 a.m. that
morning heard the cases and fined them RIOO or 90 days.
Allegations wera made that no pleas were called for and there was
no legsl representation. Dog:! halt been used, several people ",ere
bitten, one badly. Review proceeding. have been applied for on
behalf of sa.e, but as at 13th March 1984 some of these people ar~
still in jail at Vereeniging serving their sentence (having been
-sold- as hie- labour for the period).
During February 1984 eight people, proved 10(111al and Ibl 1n
WRAB area, were .-ong people served eviction notices by a
We.tonaria (WRAB) in.pector near Finetown in WRAB district.
At least six had housinq vsiting list notices, frc. WRAB.
Hl»4BF:R!>

Th" experi.ence of li"~"l: ~,'sh "'Ork<>TS at I;r.l:>m('re hilS led. h,·.
lIelle"e thOlt thQ n"lioritv of the nooole who arc the object .,f
the clearance (where to has neve.r become. cl.:.ar So rc;u<)v"l tlo-;,,,
not seem ilCClU"atcl arc 1,,... lul1y present 1n the Aclmlnlutrol' \QO
Ronrn olreas of Ornnl<:>-I/il.1l1 Olml <>f Weflt' Rollln; t.hat. some of thf'm
Wt're illr',,,dy 'l'lolliflc.d l.f'. ilcecpt d I", th....l"trlnritj"" "r.·1
nre on housiny "'(lltl",! l,sl"s; oth rfl "'ho "r" ""wt"l In ",1-1'>,-,

"
of th@ two area. requlcA asslstance to prove It.
Investigation. at three .ites have ,hown as follow'
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Briefly it appear. that about 75\ ot those people de.cribed as
"Crlsmere squatters- are lawfully present in the district. i.e.
They ace allowed to be 1n the areal they are just not allowed to
live where they are but are not offered alternative accommodation.
It is understood that the OVAB has ~ved 49 f~ille. to Sebokeng.
and that 35 IllOce h",ve been proce.sed as qualified to be ..oved t.1 'e.
They do not seem to have a ~solutlon· for pensioners.
The fiqure of 75\ lawful coincides with the experience of SAIRR's
former Regional Manager for the Soutnern Transvaal, who found
li_iIarly at four aites previously worked at. vi~. Xliptown,
Chicken Far., Witkoppen and ·Car ~pM. MOreover. ahe say~ that
if those people had been asseased after the Rikhoto deeiaion In
1983, she believed the figure of thoae qualifying to be in the
areaa concerned would have risen closer to 90\.
Such people have rights to reMain in the urban areas but ~re
squatters because they are living unlawfully at a partIcular
place. At the -amant the position is that the authorIties can
arrest the.. for trespass ~nd can de..olish their illegal structuroe:o.
but cannot order the~ to le~ve the prescri~ areas.
There is nothing in the law to compel the "uthorIties tr> f"(,,I,;h
them 81 ternative accommodation be foro demo I ishing the ir J 11 O'f.11
homes.

.

WHAT DOES ALL THIS MEAN?

2.

For the ~111eaal.· - those people described .~rli.r. who
have been fou
to be " •• 11 In nuaber in the area, who
have ea.e In search of their f.-ilies and ultl~t.ly
because,.s 1s well known. there 1s no hoPe of work I
~nev for tb.m 1n the Tellnskel (see Sunday Tribune ceoort
27.11.19831.- there is HObson's choice: to stav 1n CJasmere
where, 1n a cas. documented by Sash workers. a ~n 11v~d
with his wife and two $ .... 11 children in real phy.tClll
danger 80 that he could earn cash cather than stay tn
the Transkel where his triplet. had died of starvation;
or now, as the pressures of daily existence in Grasmere.
including the raids written about above, with increased
jail sentences, and the increasing difficulty of finding
work because of inability to be registered, returning to
the Transkei and the hope of assistance from some welfare
feeding agency, ~aybe. But this category will at least
have fitted into the neat lif fictitious) oft-recited
verse of government, these people must not think they
ean just come to the cities to live; they Illust go ba.ck
where they coae fram. Although this group of people is
not the aain concern of this account, they a.re perha.ps
the ones aost to be held in aind in their predicaDP.nt.
Always to be affiraed aust be our comaitaent to the
principle of the fundamental right of people to work and
live where they like. The circ....stances of these people
turn the~ into victims, unable to master their live. in
any viable fashion, whereas if they were free to work
where they wish they would indubitably establish selfsufficient existences, and an inerea.sed quality of life.
Grllsmere legals, (al whose documentation supports this.
Strictly speaking and according to the rules of tho game,
this group could be a bit more cheerful about their fate:
they have thrown six and qualify to move to core housing
in Sebokeng. But the game's not going so smoothly
according to its rules. From our somewhat lengthy account
it can be seen that the Oranje-Vaal a~inistrBtors in
the first instance were quite cheerful in their welcoming
announce.ent tha.t everyone would be housed; then came
their surprise at how Illany would have to be catered for;
and a sort of withdrawal of the invitation; the announcements that everyone would be screened to see who could
come; the apparent realisation of how big a job this is
(.nd,aight we guess, ~ disaa.y that what looked as if
it was going to be a nice, straightforward, silllple push
of everyone out was turning into one hell of a jab). a
few half-hearted attempts to have a go at it, to the
final state of play ~t present, where the other ar_s of
adainistration are solidly hacking away, raiding, putting
larqe batches of people into jail for 90 days at a tillie,
in what could be an activity for time i~~rial, at
least until the new version of the Orderly Movement and
Settlement of Bla.ck Persons Bill. Because as long as these
people don't get their houses, they can be arrested 24
hours a day for trespassing, The exercise seems to be
limited only by logistics.

/8

Meanwhile, at Sebokeng .•.. it is not clear how many
houses have been built 1n the core-housing scheme, ~or
how many it is intended to construct. We do not know
how many are already occupied, save that they are not

all going to be available for Grasmere legals, because
some people, "natural growth" in Sebokeng, are also
allocated them.

We have

said that 49 families/units

from Grasmere have already been removed to Sebokenq,
and that JS more are awaiting such relocation.

It l.s

not known how many Grasmere people, who might be proved!
provable legals, have been removed to the homelands.
lbl who would qualify, if they can substantiate this.
The same applies as in (a).
3.

WRAB legals (al These comprise people who qu",lify in

WI!AB dIstricts, some of whom lost houses there when they
could not pay r~nt and others who are On housing-waiting
lists there but cannot find accOllllllodation meanwhile and
found it preferable, because of the pressure of extreme
overcrowding, to find a place next door in Grasrnere. It
is almost trite to say that with the housing shortage in
Soweto running into an official 39 000 units that the
likelihood of these people being housed there is remote.
So the action of the Westonaria inspector issuing eviction
notices to Section 1011) (a) qualified people to remove
themselves from that section of the Grasmere district
which falls under WRAB's jurisdiction lsee page 5 above)
has 'an extra touch" of the bizarre - he is telling people
who are lawfully in his own area to stop trespassing
there, although it is from his Board that they are entitled
and acknowledged to await housing.
(b) who would qualifY! if they can substantiate this.
same applies as in la .
4.

Pensioners It is painfully obvious how vulnerable the
aged are wnen the state seeks primarily productive healthy
adult workers. Perhaps they are best described, despite
the euphoric "new dispensation" and the apple-blossom days
of reform, as being as "superfluous w as they were in the
olden days of 1967 when infamous General Circular No.
25/67 of the Secretary of Bantu Administration and oevelopment described them thus.
They warrant being described separately from people
qualifying, because there are facets of their situation
that require a different ~pproach. From informal discussions with officials it seems that the government
vi~ws them as a great problem;
that some type of housing
scheme might be contemplated, but details are not known.
A conventional old-aged home type solution would not be
feasible. in that in some instances pensioners are women
lookinq after a number of children; in other instances
the whole family exists on the income of the pensioner.
It must be mentioned that in the case of pensioners. or
units where the sole income is a disability pension, for

example, it is unreal\lItlc to expect that r'v"n if Ih.....
peoole are hou~d in core-houslnq, even on a rental KCdle
adjusted to their .eans, that they will co~e Out
financially in the urban township structure. Such ~ple
require socially assisted housinq, at no rpntal. T..'ty
certainly do not have the resources (financial and nth"rl
to build up their core-houses and maintain even reduced
rental and service payments.
Sut if the fear of the effects of the provisions of the
revised Orderly Movements Bill is founded, such concerns
beco_ hypothetical. because the pensioners too will be
consiqned to join the discarded people in the hOGeland",.
S.

The Gras-ere Widows,

Unlike, for ex_pie, the Transkel.
£11eqa1s, this s.al1 group has rights to pensions and
can look for accommodation, but only in Evaton/Seboken9'
They cannot stay on farms because they are not farlll
labourers: they are trespassers.

In Sash IVo1.26. No.4. Pebruarv 1984, page 31) Sheena Duncan
writes :
The Orderly Movement Bill has been "postponed- to 1984
..... but it is clear that the Government intends to go
ahead with,
•••••••••

• .• Reducinq the n~ber of people who have leqal rights
to re.ain in town:
Making a permit to be in town dependent on having
"approved accommodation", and limiting the amount of
accommodation available in the towns by providing new
housing in the ~lands or just outSide the hoIIlel~nd
borders;
Increasing the costs of liVing in black townships an
.uch that poo~ people are forced to IIlQve out to the
tl<:aelands.
So the sting in the tail is that the hapless people of Grasmere,

irrespective of whether they can prove their lawful existenee
there already or could do .c, irrespective of whether they
spend the rest of their lives squatting on housing waitin9
lists interchanqed with odd periods housed in jail, irrecp8ctivc
of whether they have lived in the district all their lives
lsome are third generation there) are doomed to have their
already meagre and unhappy conditions exchanged for loss of
their rights to be in the area and removed outSide the white
area into homelands they have never seen and where what little
access they presently have to being "in the system" is totally
lost.
Perhaps the most important feature of this account ia that it
adda one to the collection "Fairy Tales of Apartheid". The
atories of Grasmere, Witkoppen, Chicken Farm, Car Dump and
Kl1ptown al'C not of outsiders seeking to swamp the whito url>M,

areas and infect us with poverty and all its associate
detestable miseries. The story, told as it is,~S of thp. growth
of the city, which,coupled with apartheid policy, crept over
the inhabitants of Grasmere and instead of making space for
and incorporating them, chose instead to squeeze and throttle
them out of existence, in the mythical belLef that they would
-go back where they come from". This is not the dreaded
Transkei-to-Nyanga model. The Grasmere inhabitants, except
for a few, are where they come from.
The Deputy Minister of Cooperation and Development has discovered and revealed this secret about "squatters" to the
Transvaal National Party Congress (Sunday Express 25.9.1983).
It is unlikely that he will likewise discover the truth about
the -new" Orderly Movement and Settlement of Black Persons
Bill before his offiCials have completed their nasty work.

Merle 8eetge
Sue Sher
Josie Adler
Johannesburg
13th "'arch 1984
• Copies of cuttings attached.
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